DevOps Engineer
Company: PRMA Consulting Ltd
Location: Fleet, Hampshire
Type: Permanent
Salary: On application, and commensurate with experience
Benefits: Competitive salary, performance-related bonus, pension, life insurance, private healthcare,
group income protection, perkbox (discounts including shopping, cinema and restaurants), flexible
working
PRMA Consulting is on a digital journey towards providing software solutions integrated with its
innovative consulting services to the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies.
We are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic DevOps Engineer who is passionate about coding,
automation and system hygiene, with strong communication skills.
As DevOps Engineer, you will have the opportunity to tackle complex problems using your expertise
in coding, complexity analysis and software system design using C#, Powershell & JavaScript. You
will support our Azure stack and work on the build, automation and deployment pipelines through the
development, staging and production environments. You will consider metrics for QA, performance
tuning, and system health, and ensure the best practice is adhered to by other members of the team,
some of whom are offshore. Reporting to the Development Lead, this position will work alongside the,
Product Manager and other Developers.
This is an ideal opportunity for someone looking to become a software architect, with a desire to
practice good architecture and solid principles. You will also be responsible for documentation of the
processes and specifications developed, and know that the best way to do this is in self documenting
code.
This is a new position in a top consultancy providing market access solutions to the pharmaceutical
industry, you can expect a rewarding career with fantastic opportunities for progression, recognition
and a flexible working environment to give you the work life balance you need to perform at your best.
If you are a pragmatic and versatile DevOps Engineer looking for your next opportunity, we’d love to
hear from you.
About us
PRMA Consulting is a fast-growing company specializing in the pricing, reimbursement, and market
access of pharmaceuticals. We work with our clients to deliver strategic solutions that maximize the
market opportunity for their products.
We are headquartered in the UK, with overseas offices in the US and Greece, and country experts
around the world. Our clients include the top-20 global pharmaceutical companies and biotechnology,
medical device, and diagnostic companies.
PRMA Consulting provides a stimulating and challenging work environment, and clear career
progression for self-motivated, talented individuals. We have a strong focus on quality and encourage
everyone to take ownership and responsibility of projects whilst working across and within teams. We
offer rapid career enhancement and personal development for the right candidate, along with the
opportunity to work alongside an international and diverse group of talented professionals.

Application
If you feel you have the enthusiasm, skills and experience to add value to our team then please forward
your CV and a covering letter to jobs@prmaconsulting.com also stating your current or expected salary
package.
For further details please visit our website www.prmaconsulting.com or call us on +44 (0)1252 786284.
Applicants must be eligible to live and work in the EU.
No agencies.

